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Abstract Disasters are a large cause of internal displace-

ment at the global level, in 2017 alone affecting more than

19 million people. This dimension of disaster risk is usually

overlooked in many disaster risk management strategies

and assessments. It is only very recently that efforts to

quantify displacement risk and integrate that dimension

into existing physical risk models have been made. A key

component of internal displacement assessment is the

quantification of its economic impacts, both direct and

indirect, not only to make a figure available but to raise

awareness and increase accountability among govern-

ments, stakeholders, policymakers, and decision makers.

This article presents a novel and peril-agnostic methodol-

ogy with which to estimate, using a scenario-based

approach, the economic production lost because of internal

population displacement. The methodology is applied by

using as a triggering event the April 2015 Gorkha, Nepal

M7.8 earthquake. The method quantifies the indirect cost

caused by internal population displacement because of that

event in terms of lost economic production and estimates

the loss to be between USD 400 and 850 million.

Keywords Disability adjusted life years � Disaster
risk � Internally displaced people � Lost economic

production � Disaster risk assessment

1 Introduction

At the global level and historically, disasters have induced

more internal displacement of people than any other cause,

including conflicts and violence. In 2017 alone, almost 19

million internally displaced people (IDPs) because of dis-

asters were registered, compared to 11.8 million who

relocated to another part of their homeland because of

conflict (IDMC 2018). An IDP is defined as a person who

is forced to flee his or her home because of a triggering

event, but who remains within the borders of the country of

origin. Internal displacement, despite the evidence of its

relationship with disasters, is a dimension that is usually

overlooked in most risk assessments. Only in the recent

past has the topic started to gain attention, something that is

reflected in the development of prospective displacement

risk models and also rigorous and transparent databases

that account for this dimension.

Since 2008, the Internal Displacement Monitoring

Center (IDMC)1 has kept records of IDPs caused by dis-

asters. Since then, new internal displacements associated

with disasters occur every year and affect mainly low and

low-middle income countries (IDMC 2018). On average,

since 2008 more than 25 million IDPs have been recorded

per year at the global level, taking into account only sud-

den-onset events such as hurricanes, floods, storms, earth-

quakes, and wildfires. This is a figure that without doubt

reflects the challenges posed not only from the humani-

tarian perspective but also from the sustainability stand-

point. This figure also highlights failures in development

and in the creation of robust disaster risk and environ-

mental change strategies, and reflects the perpetuation of

some of the poverty drivers of disasters. Existence of these
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factors indicates that more effort and greater development

spending are needed to address these pending risk identi-

fication, risk management, and policy-making tasks

properly.

In 2016, IDMC also developed a global disaster dis-

placement risk model—GDDRM—that made use of the

hazard, exposure, vulnerability, and risk datasets of the

United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction

(UNISDR). Incorporated in UNISDR’s Global Risk Model

(GRM), these datasets allowed the estimation of the

number of IDPs, with global coverage and in a probabilistic

way, in terms of average annual and probable maximum

productivity losses (Ginnetti et al. 2017) linked to different

types of natural hazards. The GDDRM model represents a

milestone in the IDP field because it makes possible a first

quantification of displacement risk due to disasters and

explicitly considers and integrates the IDP dimension into

the disaster risk management field. At the same time, the

GDDRM has provided evidence that suggests that dis-

placement associated with disasters will follow a similar

increasing trend to the one observed until now (IDMC

2017).

Internal displacement is closely linked to all 17 Sus-

tainable Development Goals (SDGs) established by the

United Nations (UN 2015) in which IDPs are considered as

part of a vulnerable group that should not be left behind.

Cazabat (2018) provides an updated summary and expla-

nation of the linkages between SDGs and internal dis-

placement. The main conclusion drawn from Cazabat’s

analysis is that all SDGs impact internal displacement and,

at the same time, internal displacement impacts all SDGs.

Related to the displacement risk topic is the question of

what the economic impacts (direct and indirect) are, since

internal population displacement causes both great human

suffering to individuals and important disruptions at the

societal level. Disaster and displacement risk analysis not

only raise awareness and communicate the results to gov-

ernments, stakeholders, policymakers, and decision mak-

ers. These analyses also improve societal understanding of

who should bear the costs associated with internal dis-

placement. By looking only at the direct impacts of internal

displacement, a vast share of the related economic losses is

missed, mainly those impacts related to human capital and

productivity. Given the lack of data to assess and monitor

these dimensions, the use of correlated indicators, such as

the lost economic production variables developed and

explained in this article, are useful for policymakers.

Although there are several publications in which the cost of

disasters, either estimated in retrospective or prospective

manner, are quantified (for example, the UNISDR Global

Assessment Report (GAR) publications since 2009), to

date only one study by the World Bank (2012) has been

conducted. This work focuses solely on the direct impacts

at national and regional scales, whereas at the local level

only qualitative approaches have been applied (Amirtha-

lingam and Lakshman 2009).

To answer our question, the methodology proposed in

this article was developed in which a component of the

disability adjusted life years (DALY) concept is adapted

and used. The DALY metric (WHO 2013) has been pre-

viously used in both retrospective and prospective risk

assessments (Noy 2014; Salgado-Gálvez, Bernal et al.

2016; UNISDR 2017). This metric allows more explicit

consideration of the human dimension, mostly in terms of

casualties and indirect economic effects such as the lost

production. The disability adjusted life year (DALY) is a

commonly used metric in the public health field. It was

developed to quantify the burden of disease through com-

parison of overall health and life expectancy in different

countries. One DALY corresponds to one lost year of

healthy life. DALYs are estimated by adding two different

components, denoted as YLD and YLL, respectively, as

follows:

DALY = YLD + YLL ð1Þ

YLD represents the adjusted number of years lived with

any kind of disability, whereas the YLL is the number of

years of life-lost due to premature mortality. YLD is

calculated considering recovery times together with the

decrease in any capability because of the disease until the

moment of death, whereas YLL is calculated as the number

of deaths multiplied by the life expectancy at the age of

death. Altogether, DALY is calculated as the sum of the

number of adjusted life years with disability and the

number of life-lost years due to premature mortality

(Larson 2013; WHO 2013; Devleesschauwer et al. 2014).

Based on one of the ideas behind the DALY, Salgado-

Gálvez, Bernal et al. (2016) made estimations of the

average annual lost economic production because of pre-

mature deaths caused by earthquakes. That methodology

only considered fatalities because of the collapse of

buildings, which were estimated using different modules of

the Comprehensive Approach to Probabilistic Risk

Assessment (CAPRA) platform (Cardona et al. 2012). In

this article, our interest is in the first component (YLD),

which can be used to estimate the total number of life-lost

years because of internal displacement and quantify the

effects in terms of lost economic production. This

methodology incorporates the YLD component into the

IDPs field by accounting for both the number of internally

displaced people and the length of the displacement in a

(temporary) new setting. To estimate these factors, two

different types of functions are developed, closely related

to the structural damage that can be calculated by using

risk assessment tools such as CAPRA. Instead of calcu-

lating the number of years lived with any degree of
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disability, the cumulative length of displacement after

summing the time contribution of all IDPs in the affected

region is estimated. The number of years is later combined

with macroeconomic indicators, such as the GDP per

capita, to estimate the lost economic production because of

the internal displacement triggered by the event considered

in the analysis.

The DALY metric uses an egalitarian principle where all

persons are assumed to contribute in the same way at the

time of aggregating the number of either life-lost years due

to premature mortality or the number of years lived with

any kind of disability. This underlying assumption also

holds in the proposed methodology in our study, meaning

that all years of internal displacement count in the same

way regardless the characteristics (for example, socioeco-

nomic, income, gender, educational, cultural, hierarchical)

of the person who is displaced.

The proposed methodology was used to estimate the lost

economic production because of internal displacement in

Nepal, considering as a triggering event the Gorkha April

2015 M7.8 earthquake. Seismic hazard ground motion

intensities were obtained from the data published by the

United States Geological Survey (USGS), whereas the

exposure database was adapted from the openly available

UNISDR data (risk.preventionweb.net).2 Also, relation-

ships of two different types were developed to first estimate

the overall number of IDPs, and second, estimate the length

of the displacement. Risk assessment was performed using

the same tool as in IDMC’s GDDRM. The obtained results

show that the lost economic production because of the

internal displacement caused by this earthquake is between

USD 400–850 million, a value that adds to the direct losses

of that event, estimated at as much as half the GDP of the

country in 2015.

2 Methodology

The proposed methodology is explained in detail in this

section, together with the assumptions that are made at

each of the stages. This methodology can be applied to

triggering events of different types, such as earthquakes,

tsunamis, landslides, floods, and hurricanes, if data that

characterize the geographical extent and distribution of

hazard intensities are available. Also, the methodology is

fully scalable, meaning that when data are available, it can

be used at urban, subnational, and national levels.

2.1 Selection of the Event of Interest

The first stage of the proposed methodology corresponds to

the selection of the triggering event. The trigger can have

different origins (for example, earthquake, tsunami, flood)

and can be either a historical or a future event, which,

although not having yet occurred, is known to be possible

in the domain under study (that is, the maximum credible

event).

Data requirements for the hazard component are the

footprints that describe the geographical distribution of

hazard intensities and are available in terms of intensity

measures that correlate well with the structural damage (for

example, spectral acceleration for earthquakes; water depth

for floods). With this approach, cascading events can also

be considered, meaning that, for instance, if excess rainfall

triggers a flood or a landslide, the damage inflicted on

residential units by the different hazards can be deter-

mined. Care must be taken when considering a multihazard

approach to ensure that the loss estimation considers the

simultaneous participation of different hazard intensities to

avoid either under or overestimations of the risk (Ordaz

2015).

2.2 Estimation of Structural Damage in the Domain

Under Study

Besides the hazard data, exposure and vulnerability inputs

are needed for the damage and loss estimation. Exposure

databases must include attributes that characterize the

structural components of each asset that is susceptible to

damage due to the action of the considered hazard and that

is located within the domain under study. For each of the

assets, a set of attributes are described such as construction

material, age, number of stories and main use, among

others. These characteristics allow the definition of build-

ing classes or typologies, which group elements with

characteristics in common. For the estimation of IDPs, an

entry in the exposure database must reflect also their

human occupancy. Even if population is a dynamic expo-

sure parameter, since only the residential sector is con-

sidered in this methodology, the distribution of the total

population among the identified buildings is required.

These exposure databases can be developed at different

resolution levels depending not only on the scope of the

assessment and the available resources, but also on the

available data.

For each of the identified building classes, a unique

physical vulnerability relationship needs to be assigned for

each of the hazards of interest. This determination provides

a connection between different hazard intensity values and

the expected damages and losses in each case.2 https://risk.preventionweb.net/capraviewer/main.jsp?tab=7&map

center=0,1123252.6982849&mapzoom=2.
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The damage and loss assessment stage follows an event-

based approach that uses the methodology proposed by

Ordaz (2000). In our case, a deterministic approach is used

from the temporal perspective, which considers that the

event has already occurred and assigns an occurrence fre-

quency equal to 1.0. From the damage and loss perspective,

its assessment can be considered as fully probabilistic since

the uncertainties related to hazard and structural vulnera-

bility components can be quantified and propagated. The

full details of the methodology are available in Salgado-

Gálvez, Zuloaga-Romero, Bernal et al. (2014). The sce-

nario-based approach has been used in other studies to

validate and calibrate different components of catastrophe

risk models (Salgado-Gálvez, Barbat et al. 2016; Lamego

et al. 2017). Losses are calculated using the following

expression:

mðlÞ ¼
XN

i¼1

PrðL[ l EventiÞj � FAðEventiÞ ð2Þ

where v(l) is the exceedance rate for loss of loss l, N is the

total number of hazard events, FA (Eventi) is the annual

frequency of occurrence of the ith hazard event, and

Pr(L[ l|Eventi) is the probability of exceeding l, given

that the ith event has occurred. When a single event

approach is selected, N is equal to 1, as its occurrence

frequency, FA. For the selected event, with the hazard

intensities in the domain under study and for each entry

included in the exposure database, the losses are calculated

using the vulnerability functions assigned to each building

class. This process is subsequently repeated for each entry.

Once the assessment is finished, each entry in the exposure

database will have associated a mean damage ratio (MDR)

that will be used in the following stage.

2.3 Estimation of the Number of IDPs Because

of Damage in Residential Units

The definition of IDP used in this methodology is the same

provided in the introduction of the article. A person is

considered as internally displaced if he or she must leave

home either because of a preventive evacuation before the

occurrence of the event or because the residential unit has

suffered a degree of damage that makes it unsafe for

immediate use. Also, it is assumed that all displacement

occurs within the borders of the affected country. For the

estimation of IDPs, different hazard intensity thresholds are

assigned to the building classes. When these values are

exceeded, it is assumed that their immediate occupation is

not safe. Even if only for a matter of hours, the inhabitants

cannot return to their homes and are classified as IDPs.

Figure 1 shows an example of these binary relationships

for the case of earthquakes and masonry units, where once

peak ground acceleration (PGA) has exceeded approxi-

mately 0.2 g, all the occupants of that residential unit are

considered as IDPs.

2.4 Estimation of Cleaning, Repair, and Recovery

Times

FEMA (2017a, b), the Federal Emergency Management

Agency, provides reference recovery times for residential

units, classified into single family and multifamily struc-

tures, as a function of either hazard intensities or structural

damage states. For the case of floods, these relationships

are directly related to water depth, whereas for earthquakes

and hurricanes they are available in terms of structural

damage states. For the second case, using the MDR

obtained in stage 2 (Sect. 2.2), an indicative cleaning,
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repair, and recovery time can be assigned to each affected

building.

In the structural engineering field (on which most of the

assumptions of this stage are based), qualitative damage

states are widely used for the development of vulnerability

models (for example, by FEMA in the United States or the

RISK-UE project in Europe (Mouroux and Le Brun 2006),

among others). These damage states are classified into

different descriptions (usually with 4 or 5 categories) and

there is no standard for their definition or classification.

In our methodology, the five structural damage states

used by HAZUS (FEMA 2017b) are used, since the repair

times have been chosen from that reference. Each of these

damage states has a description (FEMA 2017b) and based

on them, a linkage between the damage and MDRs

obtained in stage 2 is made. For this linkage, values found

in the disaster recovery literature can be used, which

consider not only the direct physical damage but other

socioeconomic and resilience factors that are known to

have a relevant role in this aspect (Cardona 2001; Aijazi

2014; Pribadi et al. 2014; Mamula-Seadon 2015; Salgado-

Gálvez, Zuloaga Romero, Velás1uez et al. 2016). The

values used are shown in Table 1.

According to each damage state, the number of years

needed for a complete recovery of each residential unit

(classified into single or multifamily) is shown in Table 2.

These values correspond to the proposal of FEMA (2017b)

that is to date the most reliable and open data source for

these purposes. These values have been calibrated with

data from the United States (mainly from California after

the Loma Prieta and Northridge earthquakes), and their use

can be extended to other regions when no information is

available. On the other hand, Fig. 2 shows an example of

the recovery function based on MDR for multifamily

dwellings.

2.5 Estimation of the Length Aggravating Factor

Based on the Overall Damage

In addition to the estimation of the MDR for each asset

included in the exposure database, as performed in stage 2

(Sect. 2.2), and used in stage 4 (Sect. 2.4) for the estima-

tion of cleaning, repair, and recovery times, a delay factor

based on the overall MDR for the whole domain under

study (for example, city or country) is also introduced.

This is founded on the logic that the largest overall

damage within the domain under study results in the most

complicated recovery and repair process because of scar-

city of construction materials and a possible demand surge

for materials and labor that can exist. The delay factor

values proposed in the model are shown in Table 3. The

definition of these factors is subjective and aims to high-

light the relevance that the demand surge may have on the

length of the recovery processes. Specific values could be

obtained at local or regional scale to better capture this

issue after a particular event.

Once the recovery time for all residential units is known,

this time represents the displacement length since it is

assumed that once the affected structures are safe to be

used again, IDPs will return home. This is an assumption

that omits cultural, social, and economic factors and

incentives that cannot be modeled.

2.6 Estimation of the Number of Life-Lost Years

Because of Internal Displacement

This stage performs the combination of the outcomes of

stages 3, 4, and 5 (Sects. 2.3, 2.4, and 2.5). With them, the

total number of life-lost years because of internal dis-

placement (YLD), in the domain under study, is obtained.

YLD is estimated in the following way:

YLD ¼
XN

i¼1

ðRecovery timei � IDPiÞ

þ
XM

j¼1

ðRecovery timej � IDPjÞ
ð3Þ

Table 1 Relationships between mean damage ratio (MDR) ranges

and structural damage states

MDR (%) Structural damage state

0–2 None

2.1–15 Slight

15.1–30 Moderate

30.1–55 Extensive

55.1? Complete

Table 2 Recovery time (in years) for single and multifamily dwellings by structural damage states

Building type Recovery time (in years)

Structural damage state

None Slight Moderate Extensive Complete

Single family unit 0 0.014 0.33 1.0 2.0

Multifamily unit 0 0.028 0.33 1.333 2.667
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where N is the number of individual units, M the number of

multifamily units, IDPi the internal displaced people who

inhabited individual units, and IDPj the internal displaced

people who inhabited multifamily units.

2.7 Estimation of the Total Number of Employed

IDPs

Using the population distribution (in ranges of at least

5–10 years), the share of those who are within the working-

age range is obtained. Since working-age legal conditions

can vary from place to place, the one that is applicable for

the domain under study should be used. If that information

is not clear, either because legislation on the topic does not

exist or because its enforcement is poor, reference values

such as the ones used by the OECD—those between 15 and

64 years (OECD 2018)—can be used.

This share of people is also affected by the labor force

participation rate to reflect the number of people, within the

working age, who are either employed or actively seeking a

job. Finally, to consider only those within the labor force

who are employed, the unemployment rate of the domain

under study is also considered. In this case, it is assumed

that the share of working-age people within the individual

or multifamily dwellings is the same, so no differentiation

at all is made at this point.

The estimation of this value can be performed in the

same way as shown in Eq. 3, with the difference that only

the share of employed IDPs is considered.

YLDemployed ¼
XN

i¼1

ðRecovery timei � IDPiðemployedÞÞ

þ
XM

j¼1

ðRecovery timej � IDPjðemployedÞÞ

ð4Þ

2.8 Estimation of the Lost Economic Production

Because of Internal Displacement

In this final stage, based on the overall YLD for the chosen

event, and considering only those associated to the work-

ing-age group, the lost economic production (LEP) is

estimated in the following way:

LEP ¼ YLDemployed � GDPpercapita ð5Þ

where LEP is the lost economic production based on an

egalitarian principle that assumes all individuals (IDPs)

contribute in the same manner to economic output.

Because GDP per capita has been used as an indicator of

how much each person contributes to output (GDP), it is

likely an underestimation of the lost economic production

occurs, since it is assumed that even those who are not

within the labor force contribute something to it. For this

reason, the need to explore other metrics directly related to

production (for example, GDP per employed person), with

emphasis on the most vulnerable population (from a

socioeconomic perspective), remains.
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Table 3 Delay factors per overall MDR levels

MDR (%) Delay factor

0–2 1

2.1–5 1.1

5.1–10 1.3

10.1–20 1.5

20? 1.8
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3 Case Study: The Gorka, Nepal April 2015
Earthquake

Our methodology was applied in Nepal by taking the April

2015 Gorkha M7.8 earthquake as the triggering event for

internal population displacement. This event killed

approximately 9000 people, injured more than 22,000, and

damaged hundreds of thousands of dwellings across the

country in rural and urban locations (Zhao 2016). The

immediate economic impact was estimated by the local

government to be as much as half of the country’s GDP,

but the consequences for the economy due to the internal

displacement triggered by this earthquake have not been

quantified.

Hazard footprints and ground motion intensities in terms

of spectral accelerations for the M7.8 earthquake were

obtained from those data published by the USGS (2015),

which describe the geographical distribution of ground

motion in the domain under study as shown in Fig. 3.

Accelerations are shown in gal and additionally, the dots

indicate the location of the residential units as per the

5 9 5 km exposure database used in this study.

The exposure database corresponds to the one developed

by De Bono and Chatenoux (2015) in the framework of

GAR15 (UNISDR 2015) but only considers the residential

sector at both urban and rural locations. Also, the physical

earthquake vulnerability functions from UNISDR’s Global

Risk Model (GRM) were used (Cardona et al. 2014). The

exposure database used herein considers different building

classes, on which for instance, adobe block and unrein-

forced brick masonry have an important share, followed by

reinforced concrete structures. More details about the

building classes considered in Nepal and how the values

were derived can be found in De Bono and Chatenoux

(2015).

The estimates of MDR were obtained using the

CAPRA-GIS tool that performs probabilistic damage and

loss assessments following the methodological framework

developed by Ordaz (2000). Each exposed asset in the

exposure database was assigned a unique vulnerability

function, which, as mentioned before, provides a relation-

ship between the hazard intensities and the loss levels.

When normalized by the exposed values, MDRs can be

obtained. Figure 4 shows the MDR distribution in Nepal

after performing the damage assessment using the above-

mentioned datasets. Only direct losses are accounted for at

this stage.

Based on the MDRs, the estimation of the cleaning,

repair, and recovery times is performed. The differentiation

between single family and multifamily units is made by

assuming that buildings of 1 or 2 stories fall in the first

category whereas the others are considered as multifamily

units.

The cleaning, repair, and recovery times are estimated in

an individual manner for all exposed assets included in the

exposure database and afterwards summed (grouped in

single or multifamily categories). For the cleaning, repair,

Fig. 3 PGA (gal) for the Gorkha April 2015 earthquake in Nepal
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and recovery of single family units, 670 years are needed

whereas for the multifamily units, 436 years are required.

The sum of these figures is equal to 1106 and represents

the cumulative number of years required for the recovery,

repair, and cleaning of all the affected residential units at

the country level due to the impact of this earthquake. To

consider demand surge and supply shortage issues because

of simultaneous damage in the domain under study, a delay

factor equal to 1.1 is used. This delay factor is based on the

overall MDR at the country level, which in this study has

been estimated at 4.6%. Therefore, the cumulative number

of years required for cleaning, repair, and recovery pur-

poses is equal to 1216.

IDPs are estimated by using the functions described in

the previous section of this article, which was obtained for

the Gorkha April 2015 earthquake event, and results in an

overall number of 3682,810 IDPs. This number represents

the number of people who, because of the damage inflicted

by the ground motion in their residences, could not return

and immediately reoccupy their home. An advantage of

modeling IDPs is that since human occupation is geolo-

cated, the linkage between the IDPs and the displacement

length at each entry in the database is directly made.

With the results obtained in the previous stages, it is

possible to estimate the total number of years lost because

of internal displacement. For this case, the life-lost years

associated to single family units are equal to 587,061,

whereas those related to multifamily units are equal to

544,920. In total, 1,131,981 life years are lost.

To determine the working age in Nepal, the recom-

mendation by the OCDE (everyone between 15 and

64 years old) was followed. The age distribution of Nepal

was obtained from the dataset of the United Nations Pop-

ulation Division in which the working age population

corresponds to 61.79% of the total, around 17,600,000

people. This figure is later affected by the share of the labor

force rate, which for Nepal in 2015 was equal to 86.2%

(World Bank 2018) and by considering an unemployment

rate equal to 3.1%. With this, it is possible to estimate the

YLD of the employed population, which equals to 584,237

life-lost years.

Finally, the combination of the YLD associated to the

employed group and the GDP per capita of Nepal was used

to estimate the lost economic production because of

internal displacement due to the 2015 earthquake triggering

event. GDP per capita has been taken from the World Bank

(2018) data, at USD 695. With these results, the estimated

cost of the lost economic production is about USD 406

million. If, for instance, instead of the GDP per capita (that

can likely underestimate the indirect losses), GDP per

employed person is used (USD 1455 for Nepal in 2015),

the lost economic production because of internal dis-

placement triggered by this earthquake is around USD 850

million.

Fig. 4 MDR distribution for the residential buildings in Nepal
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4 Discussion

The methodology presented in this study can be used in

both retrospective and prospective manners. The latter

approach is far more useful in disaster risk management

since it provides the opportunity to determine potential

direct and indirect losses in several dimensions that in this

case, also include IDPs. The proposed methodology is fully

scalable, meaning that when the required data are available

it can be adapted to produce global, national, subnational,

and/or local estimates. Despite the coarse-grain resolution

level adopted for the exposure representation in this study,

the results presented at the national level are useful for a

quantitative estimation of indirect economic impacts of

internal displacement.

Previous prospective assessments of IDPs because of

natural hazards provided only the overall figure of affected

people without accounting for the displacement length. The

latter is a useful outcome that can be estimated with the

methodology proposed in this article, and it adds infor-

mation that can be useful to humanitarian and development

organizations that can plan in advance for management and

running costs of displacement camps.

Currently, the methodological framework on which this

proposal stands requires a particular representation of the

triggering event, using a characterization of its temporal

occurrence frequency and also by accounting for the geo-

graphical distribution of the hazard intensities (for exam-

ple, ground accelerations, flood depths, wind speeds, and so

on). Future research for the integration of hazards with

anthropogenic origin and/or conflict situations—another

important driver of IDPs at the global level—is needed.

The development of local recovery, repair, and cleaning

time functions is also an aspect that, given its relevance in

the lost economic production assessment as a consequence

of internal displacement, requires attention, documentation,

and future research. Although today’s available data allow

a good approximation, local conditions under certain

stresses caused by economic shocks can result in important

differences and modify the overall results.

Quantitative estimates of the lost economic production

because of internal displacement have the potential to aid

governments and humanitarian and development stake-

holders to address the phenomena in a more effective

manner, therefore limiting the negative impacts that such

losses can have on the lives of all those affected, not only

IDPs but also host communities.

5 Conclusions

The use of a quantitative approach to estimate the lost

economic production because of forced internal displace-

ment represents a notable change in the way that these

assessments have been performed. In the past, only quali-

tative estimations have been performed, including a series

of limitations that did not allow their application at national

and regional scales. One relevant outcome of this proposed

methodology is the generation of a figure that reliably

approximates the indirect cost of internal displacement,

which can serve as a basis for the encouragement of future

investments in preventive measures that affect IDPs. This

could represent a notable paradigm shift from a reactive

approach to one more focused on the risk management, a

strategy that has proven to be far more cost-effective, limits

the impacts of those affected, and allows a more articulated

integration of the topic into development, humanitarian,

and sustainability agendas at the local and global levels.

The presented methodology focuses on two key areas in

which internal displacement can affect the normal func-

tioning of local economies. These are: (1) housing and

infrastructure and (2) lost economic production. This

model heavily accounts for the latter by estimating the cost

of reduced production, and in a sense also by the affection

in consumption, in the areas of origin together with an

approximate estimation of the overall time of internal

displacement. The latter is a useful indicator, for instance

to be used in determining the costs of running and

managing displacement camps.

An additional field of application of this methodology

include the educational and health sectors. On these, the

assessment of lost years of schooling and the evaluation of

healthcare services based on the structural damage inflicted

on these facilities can be performed. Despite not being

directly related to the housing sector, the disruption in

these two sectors also have immediate and longer-term

consequences with economic impacts on IDPs, their wel-

fare, and the normal functioning of host communities.

The quantification of the lost economic production

because of internal displacement is a useful activity in

disaster risk management and planning. Addressing all the

variables and features that can add to the economic impact

of internal displacement in a quantitative manner, in this

case by estimating the lost economic production, provides

good reasons on why this impact should be quantified as

such, and on why the outcomes of the assessment provide

relevant information for policy and decision makers.
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